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I THE *** lm>4rt* **«• thin it exports that It Is a poor

' Journal of Commerce °r“‘“^towr^“e^r.h.'lî^î.^etrt.e
« s.., ^ ~ ^ I® tbe wor,d'® banker, and the richest country in
Published Daily by Europe. Her .©called adverse balance of trade

.The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, amounts to nearly three-quarters of a billion dollars 
Limited, annually. The difference, is not made up in gold,

but by freight charges, insurance, banking commis
sions, interest upon the huge sums of money which 
British has Invested abroad, and in other ways. As 
most of the carrying trade of the world is in Brit
ish ships, the freight charges alone amount to an 
immense sum and go a considerable way towards 
equalising the adverse balance. The world’s great 
marine and Are insurance companies are also in 
Great Britain, which further equalises the balance, 
while London, as the world’s banker, is an addi- er.
tional reason why this adverse balance is profitable This brings ,
to Great Britain. As a matter of fact, these various for loans. At auch uJUTu bAnker8
invisible trade balances more than equalize the account i times the man without a savings
difference between imports and exports and leave Zl,htod,C*P*r- The who
In the neighborhood of two hundred and fifty mil- market win vo.° |bUy tw#nty eteere t0 ,atten for 
lion dollar, a year owing to Great Britain. Econo- a fine chanc ^ me *omc m<,n”'7" wl" et»nd 
miau In the "Tight Little Isle" do not worry when be« home died “* “* “ h* “ya' "°”r
that nation Imports more than she exports , . d d we are hard up and the rent is

• coming due and the insurance
won t you please loan
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hla money on the seouTriinJpto that ha'leed^h*. 11 ha* been mOT« than once hinted that Germany 

aattle e balanced ration wilt lead the most success- ** to"the end of Its ammunition supply. This
ful life. It is neeetfçry to strike * balance; ell of thê Z™!* ”***" clo8e to the end ot the war I
money cannot ba eaved or the business will suffer; W“etber thle ,e indeed a fact or not the Germans, have 
all of the money cannot be spent or the lgck of L cert*InIy 8hown desperate Inventiveness to find sub- 
reserve fund may cause serious financial difficulty. etltuteej gunpowder or means of lessening the 

In beginning the saving habit the bank is a large *“P,>,y and increasing the amount of damage done 
factor. It make ea man feel good to drive by the . X bU,lete and ehelle- So that asphyxiating gases 
town bank and know that he owns resources In that “aV6 been ut,,,zed and inflammable bullets and 
bank which will enable him to buy the necessities of J?*4*1 wlth deadly gases Now it Is declared that 
life, or even take a good vafcaUon, if it should be- have dlso°vered or paralleled the ancient Greek
come necessary, ,,re of th® old Byzantine Empire. The apparatus for

The man with money In the bank establishes him- tb® ut,Itza^on of this is described as consisting of a 
self as a good business man In the eyes of the bank- COUple ot cylinders of compressed ai t anâ an Inflam

mable liquid, the liquid being forced by the com
pressed alç through a hose nozzle and Ignited as it 
escaped, creating a flame a score of yards in length.

While inhumanity and cruelty and barbarism can 
be rightly charged to any 
usual and horrible agencies
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power employing such un
as are credited to the 

Germans, the hard matter-of-fact scientific mind will 
inquire whether these agencies 
developed through a long war as to practically super 
sede gunpowder, or to make this subsidiary to 
deadly chemical
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Advertising rates on application.

■Luli„ L.»e.d Wire to the Journ
KEjj, Turk. June 28.—Activity wee 
L tse openlnr. The market hsvln 
E.„.„ ,hen on any other day to 
P^uit. Railroad Issues received 
Edition and although dealings wer« 
^«1 there was evidence of an Imp) 
ELtfluniaaion houses.
¥Erie opened % up at 27%, but lost 
Lihe next few transactions. New 1 
geidvance of % but next few sales 

Reading, after losing

will not be so far
expires to-morrow; 

me $200 r the banker feels 
very sorry for him, but he also dislikes 
hundred perfectly good dollars 
ap unpromising outlook. - 

It all comes back to 
save; the man who

The British Government has asked Australia to 
send to the front every possible man that she can 
raise. Canada must not fall behind her sister state. 
We must send

;

agencies of destruction.—Baltimorem MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23, 1915. to risk two 
on a farmer with such American.

over more men.
The British Loan. IF FARMERS GOT TOGETHER.

What couldn't they

this proposition of learning to 
saves his money Judiciously gains 

a standing In hie community that Is an asset in hla 
business.—Farmers’ Guide.

Inquiries for large coal contracts. amounting to 
ten million tons, are being made in the United States 
by France. There should be no real reason why 
Canadian coal companies should not get in the mar
ket and secure a portion of this business.

accomplish? ‘Collier’s Weekly”
-Ik, eC!,eSlng the prob,em of marketing, observes: 
The main

Mr. McKenna, the new Chancellor of the Exche
quer, is to be congratulated upon the boldness with 
which he grappled with his first large loan transac
tion. The rate of interest allowed, 4% 
seems, at the first glance, to be high, and one need 
not wonder that It gave something like a shock to 
many of his hearers when he announced the figure. 
The British Government securities are the world’s 
highest class of investment. Whatever other na
tions or persons might have to pay in the way of 
high interest, the British Finance Minister has 
hitherto been able to borrow at what seemed to be 

were accustomed

and Nfld.
reaeon why the farmers of this 

suffer so much from 
grasp the tremendous 
reach.

country
extortion Is that they fail to 

power that is within 
They have the sympathy of the great 

coneumere—fellow victim, of middlemen', greed 
the lew recognize, their right to organize and tight 
or their right,. All that farmer, as a class need 

do to become far stronger than the 
to get together and pull together 
cause, to put their shoulders to the 
gress instead of throwing their weight 
breeching.’*

“WmëSiïraTi:: ssift-"A PUTRID CREW."
joon recovered It by selling at 1- 

Lackawanna and Westeri
per cent, their

mass of
Is Sir Robert Borden or the Canadian Manufac- 

turers' Association content that Franco.Ru.elan 
tracts should be given to a putrid 
middlemen, who

c. , ,1N. NEWFOUNDLAND 
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Largely as the result
«faced * points on Tuesday, notwiths 
r|on 0f the Supreme Court, added 
jiL by opening at 420. t The decis 
kthiehem Steel in a. suit involving

of a publicity campaign 
which was nation wide in its scope, and included 
among other things an annual ‘‘Raisin Day,” the 
California raisin

crew of Canadian 
never owned a factory, and Jobbea 

out to the Canadian manufacturé!- who does the work 
on the basis of 26 per cent, commlselon to the mid
dleman?"—Toronto Telegram.

nd

El,.Hip
St
■g:

iflit,

growers have doubled their out
put in the past ten years. Last year the state of 
California shipped out 69,000 tons or

biggest trust Is 
for their common 

hames of
mT piercing shell was reflected by 
■Le of a point to 171.
Lpnlted States Steel opened ft up ; 
Elutions in the first few minute; 
jL Canadian Pacific sold off 2V4 

&(t since 1908.

raisins.

against theCanada buys more goods from the United States 
to think of 2%, 2% and 3 per cent, as fair interest than a11 lhe other countries of North and South Am- 
rates, the proposal of a British loan at per cent. erfca combi“ed. Last year Canada purchased $345,- 
wae a little startling. But in the minds of those 000'000 Worlh ln the United States. Cuba bought $69,- 
most experienced in financial affairs there can be j °00’000 worlh- Argentina $45,000,000, Mexico $39,’- 
no doubt that Mr. McKenna acted wisely in fixing 000,000> Brazil $30,000,000, Panama $23,000,000, and 
the new rate at a figure that makes the loan at- Chlle *17»000,000. 
tractive and gives reasonable

low rates. To those whose minds NEEDS LANSING.
That boil at Washington needed 

Street Journal.
But before thle consummation 

learn to distinguish between 
self-seeking demagogues, betwen 
many farmers to-day 
against the breeching.”

Lansing.—Wall comes, farmers must 
their real friends, and 

gold and alloy. Too 
are “throwing their weight

T

i «
I'jjtw York, June 23.—There was qutti 
h'the first few minutes, but It was n 

when that occurred, the market r 
v*Mt becoming decidedly strong and ,

Bmadlan Pacific sold down to a ne' 
B while traders said there was heavj 
OH Issue for foreign account, most 

[pped to be of local .origin and to b 
«(feet upon general list.
1 Beading was one of the chief feature 

* iced 1M to 147%. There appearei 
interest but another bull factor w 
of the decision in the Lackawa 

FNd interests now have a clearer une 
> rtfct can be done legally as well as whs 
Lion of the Supreme Court is a violation 
BAil trunk line stocks were active, i 
ffcwrable May earnings of Baltimore .

Chicago SpokaneA LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”iassurance of its suc

cess. The nation needed the money, and could not . Montreal women have organized a Rifle Associa-
afford to fail in obtaining it. A lower rate of in- Uon' Th,s movement has already become popular
tereet might possibly have commanded the amount *u the West- There are some who hold tlie view 
required, but the cash would perhaps have been ! f,hat a women’8 rifle (;lub has something to do with 
furnished grudgingly, and under conditions which I "Votes for Wozuen.” and that after the men are 
would have had an unfavorable effect on the whole 1 kl,led off ,n the war the women will demand the bai-
financial situation. j at the mouth of

Wise, too, was the decision not to play for early
It would not be lfi n®w estimated that this year’s wheat crop 

prudent to count on an early termination of the ! ° the Lnited States will amount to 960,000,000 
war. Large as is the provision now made for the bushelti’ 88 a*ainst 891,000,000 last year, and an 
war expenses, it will, in all probability, have to be i average cr°P extending over the past few 
supplemented. The arrangement which gives the1686‘000'000- 
Government the option of paying off the loan at the
end of ten years, or letting it run for thirty years, is pecially when a11 foodstuffs will 
a good one for the Exchequer, and not objectionable Price like th08e prevailing at the 
to the investor. * __________

CANADA’S OUTPUT OF SHELLS.:

Statements from Citizen Bryan are becoming Com- 
every day.—Southern Lumberman.

(London Financier.)
While the need for better organization 

duction in the munitions factories 
now recognized and the output is being increased, 
Canada is doing her bit in good style. The first shells 
rom Canada since the Dominion committee began op

erations under the authority of the British War Office 
à were shipped in February and the average was 500 per 
day. Now the daily shipments are twenty to thirty 
fold as much and by July 1st the average is expect
ed to be 40,000 per day. General Joffre is said to have 
notified the French War Office that his sustained of
fensive movement was dependent on an 
200,000 shells per day. The British Army, 
proportion, would (require 160,000.

Union Bank
OF CANADA

of shell pro
of this country is

moner

"Employer—“No, we have all the 
Laborer “Couldn't you take one more, 

little work I’d do.”

men we need.”

repayment on short term notes.

Little Johnnie—“Ma, was Robinson Crusoe 
eus acrobat?”

Mother—"I don’t know.

Established 1865. 
HEAD OFFICE 

Paid-Up Capital ...

Total Assets...........

WINNIPEG.
• • • $5,000,000

3,400,000 
Over 80,000,000

years of 
the pur- 

of wheat, es- 
command a high 
present time.

It is hard to over-estimate 
chasing power of 960,000,000 bushels

Why?"
Johnnie—"Well, here It says that after he had fin

ished his day’s work he sat down on his chest!”
assurance of 
using a like John Galt President.

G. H. Balfour General Manager,
rnû. 8haw Assistant General Manager
This Bask-having over 320 Branches In Can- 

ada extending from Halifax to Prince Rupert 
offers excellent facilities for the transaction of 
every description of banking business.

Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit is
sued payable all over the world.

Collections made In all parts of the Dominion, 
and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates 
of exchange.
London, Eng., Branch,

-
‘‘Waiter.’’ he suggested mildly, "I want three 

and boil them four minutes."
But the cook, having only one in the place, boiled 

it twelve minutes.
Which proves the value of higher mathematics.— 

Philadelphia Public Ledger.

eggs.
i^or the year ended March 31st, 1916,

Post Office had receipts of $164,000,00o’, and an ex- 
penditure of 6127.000,000. leaving a balance of 627- 
000,000. The surplus would have been larger but for
.ht °“tbre!k of war whlch c«u=ed an immediate 
shrinkage In postal revenues, telegraph and tele
phone receipts. The Post Office Department has 
now twelve hundred men engaged In delivering

: ?*♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*««♦»♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦»»♦»»♦»»»

The Day’s Best Editorial
The plan of offering some inducements for

investments 
-i this case

New York, June 23.—Stocks were supp>7, the Britishthe
holders of an old loan to convert their 
into the new issue is not unusual, but in 
it has an unusual feature. To

kgwü! and in some war order issues it 
l,pool realizing was going on at fairly rapi- 
|ef the room traders were bearish and < 
\ make use of the capture of Lemberg bj 

German army as well as the difficulty ii 
there was good buying of stocks on all 
t United States Rubber did not

!Hi secure the advantages 
offered for the conversion of consols, or the exist 
ing war loan, the holders

...................... .
THE COUNTRY BANKER.

(Chicago Tribune.)

must subscribe for an 
equal sum ot the new loan. The terms offered are 
for this purpose made attractive, and the prom 
ability Is that those of the present holders who are 
in a position to make the additional Investment 
called for will avail themselves

"You see. it's like this, ma’am," explained the guile
less tramp. . "Six months ago 1 hid a little home of 
my own, but I made an unfortunate marriage. - My 
wife's temper wae such that It kept me in hot water 
all the time.”

"H’m!" said the lady. "It’s a pity there couldn’t 
have been a little soap with It. Only six months 
did you say?”

■i 6 Princes St. respon
E vince elsewhere in the list and selling 
t to be’ oT-gOM quality? ~ The be 
I «MW Places that the next dividend w 
I reduced rite.

If Diogenes were to return to the world to-day 
his lantern and tub, this Ume in 
who knows most about his fellows, would Tie spend 
his time on the city street corners?

respondents in France. F* W. ASHE, Managerwith
search of the man Wast End Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 

Manager, Haymarket, 8. W. 
Correspondence Solicited.

The capture of Lemberg will have 
effect upon the war, but will have 
Russia was handicaped through lack 
ammunition, and wisely decided 
berg, and keep her 
lag to defend it.

r „ -of the proposal.
Meanwhile the privilege so offered will tend to pre
vent the depreciation of the outstanding 
which might otherwise

The breadth of the Chancellor's appeal is indicat
ed by the proposal to issue bonds as small as five 
pounds, and to provide for the issue by the Post Of- 
flee of "five shilling vouchers," bearing live per cent, 
interest, which, when live pounds have 
mnlated, will be coverted into 
bonds. This feature of the scheme 
the treasury a considerable
that, it will have great value in encouraging saving, 
and in interesting the masses of the people in the 
financing of the war

a sentimental 
no other result. Would he find 

the man who knows men and human affairs beet in 
State street, or Wall street, or Fifth avenue, 
versity avenue?

Hearineea in Interboro Metropolitan ii 
to remit from uncertainty as to whether 
new company would immediately be liste 
change. Application for listing hgs bee 
it was rumored that the Governing Comi 

On reiterated report that 
properties would gi 

Value of about 50, the price advanced 2

of artillery and 
to retire from Lem- 

army intact, instead of attempt-
much an empty vll^  ̂

suffered

Z:
the war was inevitable.

(London Truth.)
When we are once agreed, as most of us 

the present war, which has made a hell of a great part 
of the world, was contemplated, prepared for, and 
brought about at Berlin, we are in the presence of a 
stupendous crime against humanity and civilization, 
beside which any subsequent atrocity perpetuated In 
pursuance of the same purpose becomes a mere eubor- 
dinate incident. That apparently is exactly how they 
look at it in Berlin, and in Germany general)-. What 
the sinking of the Lusitania ought to teach the world 
is that the German people and their rulers being what 
they have shown themselves, the present war was 
inevitable. What it ought particularly to teach thoae 
of us who are in it is that we have got to win or to 
go down as the Lusitania went down, for 
ing people who do not know what mercy incani

The bigness of his surroundings has 
man’s undoing, 
departments specialists.

Thump-rattlety-bang!" went the piano.
“What are you trying to play, Jessie?" called 

her father from the next 
“It's an exercise from 

‘First Steps in Music.’ papa.” she answered.
“Well. I know you were playing with your feet.” he 

said grimly; “but don t step so heavily on the keys— 
it disturbs my thoughts.”

been the city 
Complexity means departments and;

tintThe ribbon clerk knows 
literally everything about ribbons, one vice-president 
of a metropolitan bank everything about foreign ex
change. and the humble president of 
all about hard-hearted bankers.

The city man does not

’ action, 
of Pacific MailIn thisbeen accu- 

one of the small
my new instruction-book,war Russia has

many reverses, but has always been 
to "come back."I , may bring into 

sum, but apart from
a railroad knows

York, June 23.—Weakness in Ui 
Mtoer, Canadian Pacific 
Nomunicated itself to the general list ar 

eased off in the 
■um, however, there 
**«ions and in

THE LOSS IN MEN. meet men. 
name of hi* first neighbor above by 
suicide or divorce In his 
cut short a New York 
Georgia because

He learns the 
reading of hisRn

and BaldwinThe great economic peril of this war is the 
men who make

loss oftrained and capable 
armies. Germany ha* lost 
sand killed, and they 
mic standpoint,

A minister who guarded his morning study hour 
very carefully told the new maid that in no circum
stances were callers to be admitted—except, of course, 
he added, in^case of life and death.

Half an hour later the maid knocked at his door.
"A gentleman to see you, sir."
“Why, I thought I told you------ ”
"Yes, I .told him,” she replied; “but he 

question of life and death."
So he went downstairs—and found

expenses. It is an appeal at 
once to the patriotism and the thrift of the 
and one that should be productive of good 
ways.

newspaper. Henry Grady 
career and packed up for rural 

no one in hie flat was able tell 
him about the little girl the undertaken had called 
for. No one In the block knew more than that she

up the modern 
some three hundred thou- 

were ‘‘worth," from the 
at least $2.000,000,000—if not 
most enormous

second hour, 
was evidence of goo 

general good underton
people, 

Id manyUr;
Bf,

■ i econo-

Britain’s financial 
the war strain
that will be made to this call will further show that 
she possesses in abundance the “silver bullets”
3o.dd Mr" L‘rd °e0rge- at an ”ar,-v stage, said 
would prove the most important munition

Capital, in the tortain interestsresources have splendidly stood 
up to the present.

sums, has been de- 
war uses, hut the 

men’s abilities, and it

in United States Rubb 
reduction of d 

88 sood Policy to suspen 
until working . capital wa 

commensurate with increase in

stroyed and diverted to 
struction is that of

was a little girl.
The country doctor, the

The response P not only in favor of 
Nld regard it

great de
country parson, the

try lawyer perhaps lead those who know 
men, but a place must be made also 
banker.

cannot be
The close of the conflict will 

countries hard again»! lhe problem of 
.«.oration. Capital wll, be scarce imereet h|g°' 
but people will be used to hardship '

j discipline, and the chances 
good deal of the

their fellow-
are light-measured in 

bring these
money. r1 Wat issuesays it's a

for the country
True, he does notan insurance see men and women in 

life.the tensest moments of domestic 
served for the 
the minister.

NO FEAR OF THE VERDICT.

We deplore the stubborn indifference 10 great ii- 
sues, the persistent partisanship, the continued self- 
indulgence, the refusal to forget mere personal *d- 
vantage that still mark a portion of the British 
people.
that the fine courage and unbreakable determination 
that made the British Empire possible continue to 
belong to its sons, and we are proud that Britons 
still fight like gentlemen, 
against our enemies, we need not fear the verdict of 
history or—we say it in all humility—of the Judge 
Who rules the world.—London Dally Express.

That is re
country doctor, and, in a lesser degree. 

Like the lawyer, too, he 
to men for the most part In his r 
seldom borrow and only Infrequently 
vices of a lawyer.

But modern economics have

exertion, and 
are they will throw a 

energy of battle into the
:,N,W T°rk, June 23. 
•“rtM was in 
Really nothing

Battle of Building Materials. In the early aft 
a condition of

Little Johnny was doing sentinel duty, with his 
new air rifle slung across his shoulder, 
irate lady next door bore down upon him.

"Did you break by window?” she demanded, 
fully, pointing to the damaged property.

The child looked from the window to her 
again before replying:

“Did you saw me?”
"No; but—’’
"Then I didn’t do it." And turning, he 

away.—Judge.

■ is limited 
Women 

require the ser-

worke ofpeace.—Colliers' Weekly. suspended 
was done and some t: 

That a condition ot dullness
the German reply to

when the dealings.There Is keen competition now, and sometimes 
more than mere competition, between the produc 
ere of the various kinds of building materials, 
vs, reinforced concrete has been

la ECONOMICS OF WAR.
Brick | (London News and Leader.)

eve In the Tînt, a a. . much *" the Public ! A" 'be »'«' proceeds the
«78 In the United States, especially since the de- i be called its

C,JJ* faCt0rF building» the Edison I bv week more evident. 
fd,8°n h“ h®®” °De of the foremost • outstanding fact which 

champions of concrete, and when hie factories were ! 'ealed. The British 
partly destroyed by fire the brick

woul 
the American n<

But we are comforted by the knowledge
armed the lender with 

questions and the entire business life of 
ity passes in review before him. 
borrowings and the man

^Z"„w1tlhF,nter-Me‘rop”,itan
r*tsd dividend
rte0on of a" application 
» Payment.

Importance of 
economic substructure

and back the commun- 
Business is done on 

as well as the transaction 
passes under the Inquisitive eye of the lender In the 
country bank.

what may 
becomes week announcement of Inte; 

was that there
Weighed In the balancea certain 

the struggle has
sense It ia the

constant cry for 
German government’s 

at the assistance which the am», 
respect from the United States, the

keen it. , °f ,he «nv.rnmen, to
keep its icebound ports open for the longest nosslhl. 
Period, are all Illustrations of the power of the eoo 
nomic factor In modern warfare. e°°'

wae g 
o£ an InjunctIf the farmer warts new- machinery, 

the banker learns the cost of farm machinery the 
different grades, the different manulhcturers, the uaea 
the savings as compared with the les, modern meth-' 
ods. The astute lender also discovers how much 
wheat the borrower has, what the production is per 
acre, what other assets the borrower haa. and why 
it Is that he Is out of ready cash. In time the grocer, 
the lawyer, the doctor, the smith, 
agent will knock at his door with the 
live* and ambitions.

I1 government's
more and more munitions, the 
bitter complaints 
derive in this 
desperate

marched
.. interests seized

upon the event to ahow the public that brick and 
cement was the correct thing Edison has 
a public letter, charged the brick Interests

Fr7tER8 T0 MEET AT LONDON,
John. N.B., June 23.

PW for

TO THE SHIRKER.
“Now of your free choice, while the chance is 

To share their glory who have gladly died 
Shielding the honor of our Island shores 

And that fair heritage of atkrry pride— 
Now, ere another evenln’e shadow falls, 

Come, for the trumpet calls.

now, In
“THOUGH, TO BE SURE—’’

Ex-Premier Glollttl jolted the Germanic powers 
badly when he stated that Austria-Hungary warned 
Italy in 1913 that she would attack Serbia. Premier 
Salandra strikes another shrewd blow in shewing that 
Count von Berchtold on July 28, 1914, and Kajetan 
von Kapoe-Mere on July 30, warned Italy that Aus
tria-Hungary might not respect Serbia s territorial 
Integrity. Just then both Germany and Austria were 
solemnly assuring the Entente powers that It would 
be respected—though, to be sure, no one believed them. 
—New York World.

_ ^ —1—wijiu
representing the facts and has maintained that hla 
flrd experience entirely euetalns his view 
value of reinforced concrete.

Now we find something like a conflict between the 
ate-.-I and lumber Interests of the United States. The 
steel Interests, It is alleged, systematically per
suade architects and contractors that high class Um
ber, suitable for heavy frames, can no longer be 
obtained, and that therefore steel beams L;
*?*”■ A wrlter ln Hardwood (New York) claims 
tnat there Is no ground for this allegation. "The 
most that can be truthfully asserted," says the 
writer, 'la that high grade lumber Is proportionately 
leas plentiful than feimarly. Grades 
can still be hsd of 
wood."
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A great deal Is being written these days 
gard to the » Dialled favorable and unfavorable Del- 
ancex of trade. The war Is dislocating ordinary 
channels of trade, and countries which formerly had 
anMcew ot Import» are now ending their exporte 

th“ 'helr In-portation,. The United Sut.., 
| ,L“ad* “d Ar*“tlna are «... i„ point. From 

the» three and other countries the warring nations
ir- Whittles of food-
«tuffs, and In the cues of Canada and the United 
States munitions of war as wéfy.
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